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“God, to me, it seems is a verb, not a noun, proper or improper.” 
R Buckminster Fuller, No More Second-hand God 

 

I’m a member of the Queen’s English Society (QES), not because I’m a 

pedant, or a campaigner for “proper” English usage, but because I get 

irritated when language is used incorrectly. The wrong word in the wrong 

place – there instead of their, for example; words spelled wrongly – 

potatos for potatoes. And don’t start me on the misuse of the 

parenthetical comma or the possessive apostrophe! QES people can seem 

old-fashioned. But surely there are standards!  

That’s why I’m constantly irked by the sloppiness of using a noun as 

a verb. Take the noun “medal”, for example. A medal is a thing, an entity 

You win a medal or wear a medal. “Medal” is a noun, and it needs any verb 

– what was called a “doing word” in school – to indicate what’s being done 

with it. Why, then, do commentators use “medal” as a verb? Joe Bloggs 

has won the 5000 metres. Another runner medalling for Team GB. Why 

not, winning a medal? Or Scotland’s been doing well. We’ve medalled in 

several disciplines. No! Scotland has won several medals. What next? 

Using “dinner” as a verb? They dinnered at 8 o’clock?  Oh, come on! 

 However … when R B Fuller describes God as a verb and not a noun, 

I have to stop and think. In such a transition, God ceases to be a thing, a 

“being”, to be defined or described, and becomes an action, a “doing”, to 

become aware of. Our God, then, is not static or remote, but active and 

engaging, with us in your living. It’s a hard one to get our head round, but 

God as a verb and not a noun is something worth pondering.  

 At the beginning of John’s Gospel, the writer describes God as, “The 

Word made flesh … to dwell among us”. This, then, is no “thing” dropped 

into our world to be admired and worshipped. This is God in action. The 

Word is our verb, fully active, fully with us, fully engaged.  

Goodness! God’s Word beats the words of the QES  after all! 
  

A prayer for today 

Ever-present God, be near to me and not remote; be active for me and not static; 

stay working with me and not apart; be the “doing” God who dwells within me. Amen 
 

An original reflection by © Tom Gordon 
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